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A Wofiderful Achievement— 

Discovery of “ Fruit-a- 

tives ” Has Meant Health 

for All.

1 SoapWoman in England Writes 

Moncton Police That Capt. 

G. E. Thomas, Said to Have 

Been Recently Married, is 

Her Husband,

Shw#l 4
never shrink. N

NEWCASTLE the Ocean Limited to Campbellton and 
„ was oiling his engine, kneeling on the driv-

^ewcastle, Oct. H ^ J aires Keane, of ing rod, when shunted cars bumped into 
Nordin, and Miss Mary Fox, of Barti- the rear of the train, moving the engine 
bogue, were married in Sit. JPeter’s churph, ahead. As the driving rod raised with the 
Bartibogue, yesterday at 8 a. m., by Rev. revolution of the wheels Driver Smallwood 
Father Hawkes. The couple were attend- was jammed between the rod and the en- 
ed by Daniel Fox, brother of the bride, ginc. At first it was thought he bad 
and Miss Mary Keane, sister of the tained dangerous injuries but after being 
groom. They have gone to spend their taken to his home and examined by a phy- 
honeymoon with relatives in New "iork. sician it was found they would not prove 

W. A. Hickson & Co.’s saw mill closed fatal. His left hip was-dislocated and right 
a few days ago, and Dr. .1 Ritchie s will leg quite badly cut, besides Ills back bring 
close this week. injured. He will be laid up some weeks.

Michael Jardine, merchant, was assault- Goo. Ross, who for the past six years 
ed by drunken roughs, who evidently in- has been private organist to the Marchion- 
tended to rob him, while returning to his ess of Breadalbane of Tynemouth Castle, 
home Saturday night. Mr. Jardine was sailed from Scotland this week to take the 
knocked down, but, using his revolver, he position of organist in St. John’s Presby- 
managed to free himself. terian church here:

E. W. Bel!, of New York, who

afternoon, seven sticks of dynamite ex
ploded with a deafening report which 
jarred the whole village and rattled the 
windows. Mr. Sherwood had built' a fire
to heat the dynamite which he had placed Canada’s fame does not rest solely on 
on an old scraper over the fire. It ap- her furs and wheat fields. Her rise in 
parently got too hot and exploded. No the esteem of the world is not due to 
one was hurt but a pair of horses stand- her Cobalt mines. It is the work of her
ing a short: distance away were deafened great men that has made her great. A Moncton, N. B., Oct. 11—(Special)—A 
and cannot yet hear. graduate of McGill University has won 1 sensational story will appear m tonight's \

A merry-go-round furnished amuse- lasting renown for his original researches Transcript regarding an alleged bigamy 
ment for the young people. in the realms of Physics. I case with Capt. G. E. Thomas, well known

Vernon Gillatid.who left here this spring/ Everyone knows that fruit is whole- ' in Moncton, said to be the leading prin- 
is ill with typhoid fgver in Saskatoon. some, when eaten judiciously. Physicians cipal. On Sept. 9 Chief of Police Rideout 

Miss Jose McClintock leaves next week I generally recognize the fact that fruit received a letter dated Aug. 30, 1910 from 
to visit her uncles at The Dalles, Oregon, inices have a beneficial effect on the vari- ; Mrs. Alice Thomas, Tring. Hert’s,’ Eng-

C. F. West leaves today for Boston to organs of the body. ! land, asking to have enquiries made re-
resume his work. I « remained for a Canadian physician to specting her husband, who^ she wrote was

Mrs. Carrie Everett and mother, of ; discover a process whereby the medicinal Captain G. E. Thomas and who, she’said,
Portland (Ore.), are visiting their friends i action of fruit could be so increased as she understood was living at the’American I 
here. Mrs. Everett leaves next week for ; J° make the intensified juices a wonder- ; Hotel, Moncton. The letter went on to I
home. Mr. Everett and wife have been : l,,15'ire' . I say that the writer had reasons to believe
very successful in the west. | *>uit-a-tive« is this combination of that the man whom she claimed as her I

Fredericton, Oct. 11—The house of John The dealers begin buying round pork1 j". Julce’ and tonics. Since its intro-, husband was married in this city also
Wade, of Penniac, was totally destroyed today. Pigs are worth nine and a half ductlo“ to the public, “Fruit-a-tives” has that hs* husband left her with nine’child- 
by fire shortly after 2 o’clock this- after- and hogs nine cents. - j met with a success accorded to no other ren, practically destitute three years aeo
noon. The fire caught inside the house ' ------------- ' !^em ■.**“? W”ld' ,The reaeon is> last uune and that since that time she
m the second story. There were very few UflDCU/Cl I till I i A. , *mt-a-tives is the one remedy was compelled to get work of any kind

Westfield Beach, Oct. 10—Mrs. Chas. people about at the time and it was im- nUrtWtLL HILL j that le actually made of fruit, and is the to support her family.
R. McKenzie and children are spending a possible to extinguish the blaze. Effort Honewpll Hill ns u , | °nIy remedy that naturally cures Constipa-i The husband the Tetter savs had orra»,
few days in St. John. was directed toward saving the furniture dor QPf beer w’hidh wa7 t<T Tronriv ‘ Rha'iinT^T' Peaches, 1 S10nal,y sent back to Ms "kin Enjand

Mr. and Mrs. F. Blizzard spent the and that on the ground floor was taken charged with ,inni,ni , Hong y Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Backache, Kidney £o or £3 but in all not more than £lï
week-end at Woodman’s Point. from the building. The loss will, be in the Und7,7enT a fine »? th P7 m8pecjT’ “v Skl“ froubk'' all dealers at 50c. His Lt addras she s? d he sent htme

Mr. and Mrs. George M. Robertson vicinity of «1,000 on the building and fur- d?y f™ rioktion of th^8cot°'rct'0^ kc£Vni^'26c- “ Toronto She t dlhe wl n rece™
epentithe w^k-end in Westfield. niture. Mr. Wade carried only $150 in- ti/n J the te was ^Dowed to eUnd and Wanted, Ottawa. o£ a letter from the pohce o( that

tapt. J. F. Chcyne, _ of Bathurst, is /*u{ance; . the offender agreed to abandon the busi 1----- 1____ ' ' stating that her husband had gone back
spending a few days with his family at Mrs. Wade was away from home at the ness * °n tbe b 81 to Moncton and was living as before stat-
Westfield. time of the fire and it is possible that she The uns„ee,»rf„l TD11011111 ill HIT ed.

Mr. tod _Mra Leaner Linglev spent Sun- has on her person some $200 in cMhwMsJ* year ago to rebuild th!e bfg atoîdea^Tve? I F.NHtiM MülNr After making enquiries, Chief Rideout\ T,* m h uTl 7 kept uP»taira m the house, the Boyd Creek on the Shepodymarah by I Uf" JllHIlIj IFIHI 11 L ) wrote to Mrs. Thomas stating that the
Mrs. S Lmgley, who has been visiting If that is not the case Mr. Wades heavy which some $3,000 or $4 000 wonh oTwork man sbe claimed “ her husband is at pres-

her daughter, Mrs. Seely, at Woodstock, loss has added to it another. was thrown away, appear” no wo beZe Flin illAnm fill ent “ducting a hotel at St. Martins" N.
has returned home -------------- ly the cause of a suit auL b, hrn mht L A | U MAUI-IUI UV B. Chief Rideout wrote: “You are also
at’'!»86 T’Ouise^ L^^ley spent the week-end DORCHESTER ■ by the workmen, who ao farXave re- . inin IVIH H M L U Ul correct in your contention that he is mar-

, . . ! UUHOntO Ln ceived no remuneration for their labTr ned again, but not to the party to whom
Miss Wood, of Pittsburg (Pa.), who is Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 11-Thrce cases1 No assessment has ever been made al- riTII riOT rinilT you suPPoae- He was married, I have rea- J7 Tllirmrc P'pmnv'ûrl A - a*

weekend^ k ^ToTi'n :̂ CheyDe’ 8p'6111 the , °f smaUpox have broken out a short dis-j though the work was done a rear ago’ the CAT A I CIÇT C PUT t° ,bell/ve m fact have no doubt, 1 UlUOrS KCIllOVed WlthOllt All UDeratiOfl

w ? rl J £ u tance from, here in the Indian settlement, past summer and the men have at las? IH I Ml ill I IM to *1»^ formerly of Nova Scotia, a wid- silver Take nmat Westfield ^nveT toZ'Z h°f two Indian women and one white man, made a movement to put the matter in ■ ^ lUll ow, Mrs. McLean by name. About three j De!jr Mrs Currah —I am enjoying better health than I have~Yor
“’ 0Ted to.St. John this week, having the disease. the hands of a lawyer and see if the hills _____ months since he was in this city and made 1 a"d,3,lh,nk 1 am entirely cured. I have none of the old sviA successful season.; The8caaeg ,re o£ a yery mild type> the can be collected neyhaverecetedn? -------- his headquarters-at the American Hotel; ^ Z 1 ^ tSf

,. , s bed at H. A. Lmgley s dwellings in which they live are well iso-1 encouragement from the commissioners Turn r L n 1 z*t ; The facts leading up to the marriage. ^
Monday evenmg. A number from bt. iated and pr0per precautions by the board and no indication of an assessment" au’ W0 ' SKerS HOW aHU 0(16 IS tersely told are these. About a year and 
John were among the guests . health should prevent the spread of the pears to be in sight so action h™ been riuinc h/llv Heron ^hal£ 880 while at0PPin8 at the American
WWf? uu ^at,ng' St- John> waa ln disease. suggested and approved of by the men ^VIHg, MlX-Up 10 HOfSe Hotel in this city he received what he
W est field Monday night. - who feel that mtipnno Vic- " . . . i ‘ n ^ rXi.LT 8^at;e<i was a cablegram from his wife in

L. C. Prime and A. P. Hazen, of St. O.PVUII 1 c a virtue ceased to be Racg |\/|aV CaUSB Death Of England informing him, so he said, that
John, «pent the week-end in Westfield. OAVRVILLt The aboidean aHhn„„h h„l„ ... n . his eldest daughter had died. He seemed i^ J°hU’ Sackville, N. B, Oct. ll.-About 5 ly to* The tyd S ofZIhfpody * _____ .tdTet” Z T ^ ^

Dr Dav and auto nartv^frnm Tnhn 0'clc><!k tonight three suspicious looking marsh, comprising some ninety .acres, af- ,, , ' the cour®e tw°, or t^‘.ee |
passed through Westfield^ Saturday' men» found ak the Intercolonial station forded also protection to the Hill and also Topsham, Me.. Oct. 11-Marked by a this time Tt wa^hVl-ifT^st^ed" '

w. S. Fisher and family, who have been aL^mM TodzedZn Z ^lockun Wo^Zren ZmnlettdZ w', and bad.tbe fi,8t *?bt between tw0 fak.er,s’ 88 a resuk who had died and the same show of grief’
— 3T- at We8tfield’ They rwerith^^etrion as^te" iLtra", ‘^chZ^Zt^ ‘XrlSe''reporUdt wt t// T ST " ™'8 d>—

Mr. and Mrs! Hutchings, who have been ™™Z° Z sn^iZn1’o^hlving'tZla0/ wh?n nearly'’completed'6 W°rk’ h°'v6ver- i a"d 8 m,nor automobile accident, the to Mrs. ^cLean and produced her as *°”l’ wS6^? a^ampirboxZontolning 10 days' treatment absolutely free -, 
summering at Billandale, have moved to M f ’ ? «^«on of having buiglar- nea.^ completed, was swept away , 55th annual fair o£ ihe Sagadaho Agri- ; hig wife ^ suffering woman who has not yet tried i? if she will send me her address. Enclos
Kt Tohn lsed the store of Crandall & Carter, Sal- k“e t!de and the whole thing aban- cultural and Horticultural Society was n n n, • , -r,-, , » stamps and address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

v "ri*1” —*»p' h,r"ly “• ““™' ss &na^r7asa*itÆfSE£s'ss, us jræ,

Mrs Blflirdon who has hepn vitnHntr ^ °f cases have engaged the at- Later on the Hill and great marsh di-1 been doing a singing act at the various ; \S an ‘ , ,e ,0un 1 lmP°®sl e e
f rien *nd relatives in Boston hns tcnkl0n of ’ Police Magistrate Jordan this visions protected themselvee by smaller I country fairs, and Edmund Cormier, of 1C^. ° P .er °n acc®lin 0 110 iaX" 
turned home ’ week, among them being several against a-boideaux built further in, the whole re-1 Fairfield, who has also Jaeen following the , ® , e mea^3 0 carry îe case roug |turned, home. , ' ?. u T.,.,®. «noncihih>xr vu u- ^ “ j; , f 6 but she hoped in the course of a few weeksMiss Lou Caulfield is spending a few, " T th ^ ^ t V1°" ‘ aboMeau revert n, ? ° P °n,the B°Jd f&^ ., V L" , « r ■ that her eldest son would be able to come !
weeks in Westfield. ktion _ of the Scrft Act. The cases were d ^ ting>.15 d^ed to the j Deprez is said to hfve asked Cornier QVer to Honcton

E. C. Prime spent the week-end in St. nKia grounds. fblv more?Ln th \ 19 ,St prob; | ^ ^payment^f » loan and the fight with the chief on
Tnhn trupot nf XtV and Mrs C Prirruv McXaughtoi^ formerly of .Jog- aply more8 thfcn the marsh is worth, and | ensued. Deprez was knocked down by the.

V»4 Ttnhevtwm "nf «f Tnhn " ; ’_•«!»•„* ÈS»s Mmes, has pvhcHased valuable' pro- tke situation is a serious one for the1 first blow, and examination showed that !
J... ‘ IT party art Boulton House Comer from marsh owners. It is understood that a bis skull had been forced back against the
Point ’ ’1 Fred J. McGinn. ‘The price was about prominent lawyer has offered to under- brain, causing a serious concussion. The
Elïr MEachBumMwer7 “ltd7ohnrSM^ ” understood that W A. Simpson, “ «^3Si knuckles.

a intercolonial station agent here, has pur- outstanding.
TH„ Vialov h;ii.t.t1.i» . chaaed the residence of Clifford A. Amos Rev. Dr. McIntyre, of St. John, occu-Saturday^hn S^john^ H,Uandal6’ ^ street extension. P‘edthteheHPUlp,tf, °f 7 Ba^'8t cb-ehes

Dr. J. H. Affingham. who has had his! ------------- 0n the Hopewell circmt on Sunday.
offices at Flowers" Hotel, has taken 
at Mrs. Willet"e.
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Aids Nature
hunting with Arthur . Pringle on Bold 
Mountain, came out Saturday with 
ornions moose head, whose antlers meaeur- 

’ ed 64 inches across.

FREDERICTON The great success ot Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medioai Dis
covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak 
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on 
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden 
Medical Discovery’’ supplies Nature with body-build
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, 
densed and concentrated form. With this hslp Nature 
supplies the necessary strength to the stomach to digest 
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering 
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery” re-establishes the 
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies 
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in 

d vigorous health.

m

WESTFIELD BEACH

m

short establishes noun

It your dealer offers something “lust as £ood," 
it is probably better FOR HIM**-it nays better. 
But you are thinking of the cure not the profit, so 
there9 s nothing ** iust as &ood" for you. Say so.

j3ierÇ© 8 Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or, Med* 
icme Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
K f>aPer-bound, sent for 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cost of mailing
only. Cloth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.
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This letter gives an indication ' 
the positive benefits that alv 
follow the use of Orange Lily. It is 
an applied treatment and 
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pledge-breaking, wasteful course ol 
ministration?

The Fredericton Gleaner in pai
fared well at the hands of the
nient. It received no paltry hundmlr 
was not to be fed upon the small ia\
of the administration. Under th< 
“public printing'' it received no 
£0,079.27, and that with at leas 
the payments marked “on 
The tender system is a good - 
follow—sometimes for

have an interview- 
behalf.

The chief acknowledged re 
letter saying the man whom she claimed ' 
as her husband was still in St. Martins or j 
was up to a few days before the time of ' 
writing. He also wrote that he had infor
mation that Captain Thomas was talking ■ 
of aelliiig the hotel business in St. Mar- j 
tins and leaving for the Canadian west. I 
The chief has also written a number of 
letters in endeavoring to locate the clergy- ' 
man who performed the cefemony but has
not yet located him. He hopes, however. Tuc nnPT nc nDIMTIMf' 
to have this information in the very near ' lut uUu I Ur ru I IN I IIN U 
future.

some p;
the people pay the bills. But 
ericton paper did much bette: 
079. Page after page ( of the 
counts tells the tale

Gross Violation of His Ante 
Election Promises About 

Public Tenders

police believe his assailant used brass 
Cormier was taken into cus

tody, but released as it was at first believ
ed Deprez was not seriously injured. Later 
when it was found that Deprez might not 
live, he could not be found. Deprez is at 
a Brunswick"hotel.

ports of the wanderings of that ; 
seeking agricultural 
paid some $1,800. It was paid 
tisements which for

commission

SALISBURYrooms In the second heat of the 2.27 trot and 
pace class, in the afternoon, Harry Le- 
Clair, a horse driven by ,C. Burrill, fell 
just after rounding into the quarter 
stretch, and Wanda, Maine Pointer, Mat
thew Vassar, and Emily Gale with their 
drivers were piled on top. W. E. Perry, 
of Union, driver of Emily Gale, in being 
thrown from his sulky, landed on his head 

; and was unconscious for several hours. 
The extent of his injuries is not yet 
known.

Howard Small, of Augusta, driver of 
Maine Pointer, was slightly injured. In 
the mixup all of the drivers were unseat
ed, and May Wanda extricating herself 

Hartland, X. B., Oct. 12—-Last night a from the mixup, trotted around to the 
valuable horse and carriage was stolen from Judges stand and awaited a new driver.
Guy Balloch, C. E. of the G T P at I The otber hor?ea were 1('d up to the wire 
n j r ii c- , * I and given their positions,

ran *a s. Suspicion rested on William j The automobile accident was of minor
rviog an today Officers Foster and He-1 importance, two machines coining together 

Dert ot the G. T. P., were put on his | but nobody being injured,
track. Pursuing in an auto, they traced

rem,a,n ^aahburn, thence to Iortjcar(] for the day, all of which were won in 
I airfield, where they overhauled the fugi- j straight heats. Dimple K. won the 2,17 
ive, who waived extradition and he is trot and pace; Col. Direct., the 2.40 trot 

now m jail at Grand Falls. He had traded and pace, and Steele, the 2.27 trot and

reason the government gave to the (Tm 
er alone. It was paid more for a 
scription than any newspaper to w 
the government subscribed. It figured 
the accounts of the school book de pa:

GUO FALLS HORSE- 
THIEF SOON CAUGHT

! Salisbury, X. B., Oct. II—R. M. Urross,
; station agent^on the I. C. R. at Anagance,
: had good luck on Salisbury bunting 
ground. He went to Xever’s Brook with 
Guide Alfred Beckwith yesterday after
noon and this afternoon he is getting the 
moose, which he shot this morning,brought 
out to the railway station.

Elmer Peasley, of Portland (Me.), ar
rived in Salisbury recently and joined 
Mrs. Peasley, who has been spending the 
summer here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David O’Blenes.

Harry Ward and bride, of Dorchester, 
were in Salisbury recently, guests of Mrs. 
Ward’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. 

j O’Neill.

REXT0N
(The Evening Times, October 12th.)

Asserting that he had obtained a divorce f * fêdênctOfl TOfy Got M0T6 ThSH
$8,000 in Past Year “on Account”

st. Martins, denied emphatically to the I Without Any Pretense’ at Compe-
Times-Star today any suggestion in tin- J r _
story coming from Moncton that he was a : titiofl — Public Works Handled ifl 
bigamist. ç ...

Captain Thomas said that he did not at j Ofiffie Way. 
the present time care to make a detailed 
explanation but said, that he had three 
years ago been granted a divorce which 
was sufficient answer to any hint or sug
gestion that his second marriage was not 
legal.

He says that he has the necessary proofs icton Mail, quite a large amount must be 
of this statement and that when he was 
married again in November last before a 
registrar in Montreal be had a perfectly ! 
legal right to be married. Asked what lie ; All that the people can ask is that the 
had to say about the cablegrams which it ; amount be as small as possible and that 
was said he had received, announcing the every care ke taken to see that the ex
death of his wife and daughter in Eng-1 ... . .
land, Captain Thomas said that he had re- i Pend,ture 18 for PurP°^s that are abso- 

ed a cable telling that the woman j lutely necessary to the proper adminis-

Rexton, Oct. 16—W. E. Jardine, man- 
of the Bank of New Brunswick atager

Fredericton, is spending his vacation with 
his uncle, William Jardine, Jardineville.

Miss Kate Kennedy and Miss Alice Mc
Lean have returned from an enjoyable 
visit to Boston friends.

Miss Hattie Curran and brother, John
son, of Bass River, have gone to Manches
ter (N. H.)

William Daigle, of Kouchibouguac, who 
liad a gun ‘set for bears, went on Satur
day to see the effect and was pleased to 

'sec one bear dead and two others appar
ently in mourning. Mr. Daigle succeeded ! 
in shooting one of these and the other one 

j escaped for the present. Bears seem to1 
be very plentiful in the vicinity of Kouchi-1 
bouguac. |

Early on Monday morning of last week 1 White, oi Sussex,, presiding.
Edward Carter, of that place, heard/a ! there w ere mv cases to be tried, the 
commotion in one of his fields and" in dressed- the jury and the court
going to investigate found two of his sheep ! adJourned.
dead and a large bear chasing others of the Although Judge White is not m good 
fiock. Mr. Carter happened to have a health, having had two fainting spells last 
large grub hoe in his hand, and armed1 n*^ht and one this morning, his address 
with this he gave chase and drove the ; ^a6. commented upon as a good one. Mrs. 
animal off. Mr. Carter at once set some 1 White accompanied him on his visit here, 
guns in the hope of catching Mr. Bruin I Fr»nk Curran, who went to Vancouver 
before he does any further depredations. a^K>u* ^wo roonths ago as a lay delegate

to the Methodist conference, arrived home 
on Thursday. Since the conference he 
has been visiting the principal towns and 
cities in western Canada and United 

Moncton. Oct. 11 (Special) Word‘ waa States, going as far south as San Fran- 
received here today of the death by poison clsco ^uj LoS Angeles. His trip also in- 
of Thomas Stegman, at Chatham (Ont.), eluded Boston and a number of points of 
lather of Mrs. Hopkirk, wife of tlte ac-
montant in the Bank of Montreal here. The little son of William Long jr 
Mrs. Hopkirk was summoned to Chatham who was badly scalded about ten days 
(Ont.) yesterday owing to the serious ill- ! ago, ïs getting along as well as can be 
ness of her father, but word came today j expected and it is hoped that there will 
of his death. It appears that the whole ; be no permanent disfigurement, 
family were accidentally poisoned through ; Invitations are out for a dancing party 
their food about ten days ago but they j to be held in the Temperance Hall on 
partially recovered and were thought to; Friday, evening. The Chatham orchestra 
be out of danger, but Mr. Stegman was. has been engaged to furnish the music 
again taken violently ill yesterday, passing | ■
away today. From what can be learned 
here the poison, by some mistake, got into
the food which was served to the family; Ccntreville, N. B.. Oct 11-Dr. Green 
i.t mealtime. The poison is said to have ar,ived home on Friday {r0„ the Mira
'exe" roug V011 Ja s* , , ... | michi woods. The doctor was acting asSmallwood the well known 1.1 ,uide for two hunters from Porto Rico. 

C. R. driver on the Ocean Limited was The art was successful, each man 
the victim of a serions accident at the' getting a moose.
depot this afternoon about 2.3ft o’clock The agricultural fair was held Oct. 5-fi 
Driver Smallwood was to have taken out under adverse weather conditions. The

attendance was small the first day as it 
was raining slightly all day. The second 
afternoon the attendance was about 2,000. 
The show was good, especially horses, 
sheep and swine. There were pure bred 
Percheron mares, colts and stallions and 
Clyde mares and colts. One Percheron 
colt five months old was sold at reported 
price of $250 on the grounds. Some ex
cellent general purpose teams were shown 
and splendid driving horses, also standard 
bred stallions, mares and colts.

A pulling match was won by L. W. 
Burtt’a team an<I was an excellent ex
hibition. Cattle were not up to the 
age. TTie farmers are neglecting cattle 
for potatoes. There was a good display 
of sheep and swine. One large fat pig 
died on the grounds from heat.

Roots, grains and fruit were shown in 
largs variety as well as butter and all 
kinds of home-produced goods.

While C. M. Sherwood and 
quarrying rocks near his mill Monday

ment and of the immigration departing 
in the accounts of the Central IT.ii'w 
hunt for political capital, in the X i 
school accounts and in other places, 
in all, it was paid over $8,100—and I 
“on account"’ part is still to be bnai, 
to light. Eight thousand dollar- : ■
paper, with the tender system entirely 
abeyance, is a startling, dangerous r* 
for a small province like New Brut

It is just such facts which have 1 
the eyes of the people to the extrav 
of Premier Hazen and his colleagues u 
to the manner. in which the govemmn 
favors its friends at the expense of tl 
public. The people should not pay i 
bills for the newspaper campaigns nf n 
administration. Is part of the Glean- : 
return for the $8,100 the 'thick-ami " 
support of the Hazen cabinet by the : 
paper?

Meanwhile, the people lose money 1 
cause of Premier Hazen’s utter disrua: 
of his pledgee. That some papers fax- 
able to the go\*ernment are profit in _■ 
the same regard
compensation for the public loss.

from the woman in England who seeks him 
as her husband Captain G. E. Thomas of

William Irving Soon Caught After 
Chase Across the Border—Had 
Traded Rig for Another and $60,

Alla

(The Sackville Tribune).
In the case of even a small province 

such as New Brunswick, says the Freder-
RICHIBUCT0

Richibucto, Oct. 11—The supreme court 
opened in the court house ^thie morning,

spent every year for public printing, ad
vertising and other things of the kind.

There were three events on the racing

the rig for another and $60. pace.
Topsham, Me., Oct. 12—Misfortune con

tinues to follow the annual Sagadahoc 
fair. Today the second day of the exhibi
tion was marked by a fire in the grand 
stand in which 4,000 people were seated, 
and another mixup on the track which 
sent one man to‘the hospital witli a 
broken wrist and numerous body bruises.

The fire was discovered before it could 
get fairly under way and there was little 

Moncton,Oct. 12—(Special)—'Lhe district or no damage to the grand stand but the
convention of the Women's Missionary tr0"ble came when shouts of fire Were-Ret 
c f , , , ! up by two persons who were near enough
Society of the Methodist church was held to smell the smoke. With one accord the 
« iin ^ eeley Memorial church here, j 4?000 people rose to their feet and but for 

e de egates present from outside the city, cooler heads and assurance that there was 
emg Mrs.' Geo. Steel, Shediac; Mrs. no danger a stampede xvould have follow- 

’lemmg 1 etitcodiac ; Mrs. Geo. Keiver, ed. The accident came in the third heat 
CoverdaJe; Mrs. W. J. Kirby, Albert; j of the 2,21 trot and pace class. The In- 
Mrs. Rice, Sunny Brae; Mrs. Trites, Sal- j dian, driven by Billy Nelson, fell, and Ro- 
isbury; Mrs. Jamieson, Curryville, Albert, land Q. landed on top of him. 
county; Mrs. Renton, Silesville. j Richards, driver of Roland Q., and Nelson,

Reports showed an increase in the funds j were both thrown. Nelson escaped with 
as well as increases in missionary workers ! only a shaking up, and a few bruises, but 
in the field. It was decided to make an Richards was not so fortunate, sustaining 
extra effort to interest the women In the ! a broken wrist and other injuries. He 
district in the society’s work. Addresses Lremoved to Brunswick Hospital.
Were delivered at the evening session by ■■ ■■ • ——-------------- -
Mias Stewart, Sackville, and Mrs. Me- j 
Lean, Moncton, district

cei\
who now claims to be his wife had died. | tration of public affairs.
This, he says, seems to have been a hoax 
but for what purpose he does not knew. !
A more recent cable to the effect that his
daughter had passed away was, he has ’ the tender system should be followed so 
every reason to believe, correct. The cap- : that there may be certainty that the prov- j
tain says that he has written to the wo- jnce is bcm iven ^ best terms and
man in England demanding an apology t , , , T , ,

He says he has seen service in the tint-1 values obtainable. In declaring m favor 
ish army in the Soudan under General of the tender system during the campaign j 
French and in the South African war in 0f 1908, Mr. Hazen adopted a course which j 
the Imperial Y’eomanry. He has been in 
this country four years and when he first 
arrived was employed for a year in the
I. C. R. general offices in Moncton, lie | fare of the province. The regrettable fact 
also said that he had* letters of introduc- is that on obtaining power he utterly fail- j 
tion from various people on the other side I ed to follow the tender system in regard
and among them a letter from the late to printing just as he has failed in a sim- r,-tf°* <Gln- l^th., 1910
C. A. Duff-Miller, New Brunswick agent ' ilar way in regard to other public work. ! Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.
general to the Hon. H. R. Emmerson. He I * * * } For some time I had been troubled w. ..
denies that he has any intention of selling I An examination of the public accounts a verY cough and pain m my lunc- 
out at St. Martins and says that he has I of the fiscal year 1909 gives ground for ^ my mmd to try your modi -
no fears whatever as to the outcome of the belief that while party papers profited 2P • °ne bottle of iNo. 10(1.
any action by the woman in England. | much by the failure the pdople as a whole better ^ *)am ^ m6 * :

i My kidneys troubled me quite a lot 
and I purchased a box of your No. 7 r' 
matism and kidney cure) and since t:ik 
the tablets I have had no pain in ip 
or back. I spent quite a lot of ir. < 
medicine, but none of the remedies I " ' j 
ever helped me, until a lady friend shoixyi 
me your advertisement. I am now : 
and healthy, and your remedies have 
saved me from the grave.

(Miss) MARTHA WHITE 
None of Father Morriscy’s remedies ; 

ever been heralded as ” cure-alls.” i 
wise priest-physician prescribed a spe 
remedy for each kind of disease—a rem 
skilfully devised to cure tiiat partit 
trouble and that only.

No. 10 (Lung Tonic), besides curing 
colds, inflammation, pneumonia, bn 
tis and other diseases of throat and 1 
strengthens these organs and gi vr - 
vigour to resist a return of the troul 

No. 7 Tablets stimulate

WOMEN METHODISTS 
MEET IN MONCTON

It is sound doctrine that where the out hardly an
lay is as large as it is in New Brunswick

FATHER MORRlSCfS
MONCTON

must have commended itself to the judg
ment of men interested in the real wel-

| Cured a Truro Lady of Both Lung 
and Kidney Troubles.

interest in Quebec and Ontario.

Harry I

CENTREVILLE I were the losers in > hardly less notable 
) degree.
] During the year over $11,600 were spent 

under the head of ‘public printing.” Dur
ing the same time thousands more of dol
lars were spent for printing and adver- 

! tising, and the several expenditures group- 
! ed under heads other than “public print- 
i ing.” All in all, the total outlay for such 
things was considerably more than $20,- 
000.

Consumption
gjgi^a Book

LATE GOVERNOR FIMA 
LEFT mm ESTATE

organizers.

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
XV. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free to 
any mother her successful home treatment 
with full instructions. Send no money but 
write her today if your children trouble 
you in this way. Don’t blame the child, 
the chances are it can’t help ' it. This 
treatment also cures adults and aged peo
ple troubled with urine difficulties by day 
or night.

Tenders for the work for which this 
great sum was spent were not asked by 
the government. Pledged to the tender 
system, Premier Hazen risked lose to the 
people by breaking the pledge and ignoring 
the system.

Before one of the legislative committees 
last winter the auditor-general 
that tenders were not asked for public 
printing in 1909. The testimony by one 
of the chief officials of the province can
not be questioned. It is not the state
ment of a partizan, a man seeking to 
pass the defeat of the present adminietra-

On the testimony of this official Premier 
Hazen is shown to have been guilty of a , ,
flagrant breach of faith. But why should appJI&'l LC‘f1,y,cI,erlGly 
Mr. Hazen be perturbed by this fact’ Did ,>0-7 Tablets for Kidncvs and i. 
not the papers which cry his praises in hsmaroput upm50c.boxe< >■ 1 
every issue reap the benefit? Will they Tome) m.oc. and o0c. bottle», •»
not blow the Hazen trumpet louder when Mom“y,8 !,nune“t m U;, ’

nrnfiic v, • , , , your dealer s, or from Father A:their profits have been moreased by the Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N B.

Willed Everything to His Widow to Do 
as She Pleases With It

I This valuable med- 
I leal book tells in 

plain, simple lan
guage how Consump
tion can be cured In 
your own home. If 
you know of any one 

1 suffering from Con- 
w- sumption. 

Bronchitis.
or any throat or lung 

^ trouble, or are yourself 
afflicted, this book will help you 

a oure* Even if you are in the 
stage of the disease and feel, 

there is no hope, this book will show you 
now others have cured themselves after all 

and tbej be-
Write at ence to tho Yonfcermon 

BUniption Remedy Co., 1599 R0«e S 
kelaniezoo, Mich., and they will tend you 
from tiielr Canadian Depot the book and 
8 *e"ero«* simply ol the ftew 
absolutely Iree, for they went c 
to hove tills wonderful cure be for It is too 
iate. I>çu t wnit — write today. It may 
mean the saving of your life. *

Halifax, N. S., Oci. 10.—The value of 
the estate of the late Lieut. Governor 
Fraser is $42,000. The will wa« filed to
day. It reads as follows:

*T give,demise and bequeath to my wife, j 
Bessie Fraser, all my real and personal j 
property of every kind and wherever situ
ated. She may use and expend the rents, 
profits and interest arising therefrom,and 
the whole or any part of the principal 
during her lifetime; give to any or all my i 

T—children whatever she chooses, and, if j 
^^îtlcVdîîSffiîïrîîlîViï^ anything remains at her decease, devise 

se Book 9 D free. the same to my children in such manner
* “ankindv fl as she considers best for them and in such
larged dlenda^SSitrî! wïnf.lgiïiîS! Vart proportions. I appoint my said wife sole 

». , „Jy*ricoaltle«. Old Sores, Alleys Pain. 1 executrix of this my last will and testa- 
W. F. mm 188 Temple 8t.. SpiWwU. Mass. mpnt 

LYMANS Ltd., ■•atreel* Ceoedlse Agsats. ment.

Catarrh.
Asthma

testified

X
weak ki-in

that they can properly perforin th- ' 
tion of filtering from the blood the 
rities that cause rheumatism.

The action of both these remo 
hastened if Father Morriscy s Linin
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Home
DYEING

Is the way to

Save Money 
Drees Weil

Try it ! .
Simple «8 Washing 

with
f

|0NEwe«»AlLKINDS"M°^|

JUST THINK OF IT I
Dyes Wool, Cotton, SUk or Mixed Goode Perfectly 
with the SAME Dye—No chance of mistake». Feet 
end Beautiful Colora 18 cents, from your Druggist or 
Dealer. Send for Color Card end STORY Booklet 76 

Co.. Limited.The Joboeoo-Richardaon Montreal.
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